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INTRODUCTION
Since Overton (1895) proposed the lipid nature of
membranes based on the correlation between the permeability of a drug into cells and its partition coefficient 6r
lipid/~ater
.

.

.

solubility, many researchers have reported on

the chemical natu;r·e of membranes.

Though different models

have been suggested for.the membrane structure 1 it is well
accepted· that 'lipid and· prote·in form· the integral· part of
membranes.

From the standpoint of physiologists, emphasis

has been placed on viewing the chemical nature of the
membrane. as an oper·atiorial barrier to. tl1e free diffusion
of ions.

This tends to explain the fact that the ionic

·compo-sition of.the cytoplasm of the an:lmal eell differs
from its

~xternal

fluid environment.

It is well known that whereas sodium is the prin-'
cipal cation of the extracellular fluid, potassium has
such a role inside the cell.
differential distribution

Since

the~e

of-these~ions

membrane, this infers a concentration
ions.

appears to be

across the cell

gr~dient

of. these

This differential distribution is important for

certain life processes, for example, the propagation of
nervous impulses mainly is dependent on· the changes in
1

2

concentration of sodium and potassium ions on both sides
of the axonal membrane.

Much effort has been put into

elucidating the mechanism by which cells maintain and
change such concentration gradients.

The enzyme system

investigated in this study, namely, the sodium-activated
a.dEmosine triphosphatase, might be involved in
ing tbis

ioni~

gradient.

maintain~

LITERATURE SURVEY
Active·

Transpor~

Considering fundamental physical laws, energy must
be expended in order to establish a concentration gradient
·or a non-equilibrium state in any system.

Likewise, moving

a substance against a pre-existing concentration. gradient
requires energy.

In any physical process, the term "active

transport" can be applied to the

energy~dependent

move-

ment of solutemolecules against theirtendency to randomize.

The application of this term to biological systems

started when Wilbrandt (1937) demonstrated the relation
between metabolism· and the selective pernieabili ty of the
red cell to ions.

It is defined today as the phenomenon

wherein a substance is moved against an existing concentration gradient (Ussing, 1949).

A definite link between

cell metabolism and the ability of the cell to accumulate
or extrude ions against a concentration gradient has been
established.

For example, exposure to cold, injury, meta-

bolic poisons such as 2, 4-dini t'rophenol and cyanide repeatedly have been shown to decrease sodium ion efflux in giant
squid axons (Hodgkin and Keynes, 1955).
In cells the mediator of metabolic energy is most
commonly found in the. high energy phosphate compound

4

adenosine triphosphate (A'rP).

The role· of ATP in energy

transfer was first proposed by Lipmann (1941) based on
three separate observations:

(1) the generation of ATP

by the breakdown of glucose; (2) the hydrolysis of ATP
by myosin, a muscle p·rotein; and ( 3} the promotion of the
enzymatic

formation of glycogen from glucose by ATP.

ATP

is found in all living cells in the.concentration range of
4
. 10-2 to 10- molar and is highly charged at physiological
pll (Lehninger, 1971).
..

The

viEo~w

that metabolism.was related to the cation

transport system by generating high energy phosphate compounds was first supported by experiments doneby Caldwell

pt !t1.. ( 1960).

These investigat·ors .reported. that the in-

ject.ion of A'I'P among1 other high. energy phosphate compqunds
caused a transient·. increase in the. efflux of labelled
sodium from giant squid axons which had been.poisoned with
~yanide.

The sodium efflux was also proportional to the

.amount of high energy phosphates injected.
a link of A1'P to cation transport.

This

su~gested

Since this study, ATP

has been postulated by many workers to be the direct energy
source for the active transport of.sodium out of the cell,
a process cornmonly referred to as the "sodi urn pump."
. A rnodel of facilitated diffusion via a carrier
was used to demonstrate this correlation.

Among the in-

vestigators to integrate the carrier concept ks a mechanism
by which sodium was pumped were Hokin and Tiokin (1960).
They postulated the "phosphatidic acid

sodium pump"

5

where the lii1oprotein or phospholipid component of the mem.:...
brane (phosphatidic acid) was reported as functioning as
a. transducer between chemical energy· (ATP) and the physical

movement of sodium.

Adenosine triphosphate was utilized

in the conversion of a 1,2-.diglyceride tophosphatidic
acid which would then combine with sodiumto form a.

neutral,~

molecule of sufficient solubility to move. across the membrane.

At the external surface of the membrane, sodium

would-leave and the phosphatidic acid.would then be dephos.

.

phorylatecl to. l, 2-diglyceride and recycled.~--- This· hypothes:i.s.
was ..later ruled out when it was shown that .ouabain at a
conce11tration that inhibited- ion movement could not inhibit
thf.:f formation of· phosphatidi6 ,. acid (Nicholls- et a1., 1962)._.
· Ca. t ton T::cansport ATPase:
'!'he occurrence of a meml:)rane enzyme· which catalysed
the hydroly?is of ATP was reported in 1948 by Libet.

How-

ever, the correlation between this enzyme and its role
in cation transport was not suggested until 1957 (Skou,
1957).

The Danish physiologist, J. C. Skou, discovered

in the leg nerves of the shore crab Carcinus maenas a membrane adenosine triphosphatasa wbich.was highly dependent
. on the relative concentration of-. sodium and potassium
(Skou, 1957).

The presence of magnesium was found to be

oqligatory for the cation stimulated hydrolysis of ATP.
Details of his study

~ed

to the suggestion that adenosine

triphosphatase was involved in the active extrusion of

6

sodium from the nerve fiber.
Since theri, interest in this

enzym~

system has grown ·

exponentially and such a system has been found in a·great
variety of membranes.

Higher

acti~ity

is associated with

electrically excitable tissues suchas neurons and musc1e.
· Secretory organs such as kidney also possess appreciable
activity.

In all of these tissues; there. ·appears to be

a definite link between· ·cation· fluxes and enzyme activity
-(Banting and Caravaggis, -1963).-

Subcellular ·localization-

of this enzyme systemis mainly associated with -the .. microsomal fractions or membrane fragments.
Another well known. ·feature of this system is its·
specffic·a:nd sen.sitive inhibition by· cardiac glycosides
(e~_g.

ous}bairr).

sodium~and

The inhibiti'on of the active transport. of

potas~~umrby

cardiac glycosides has been re"'

ported as· early as 1953 in a study utilizing-red blood cell
ghosts (Schartzman, 1953).
of

cardia~

It was argued that the ability

glycosides to inhibit the

activ~

transport of

sodium and potassium occurs a's a result of the inhibit ion ·
of this cation stimulated enzyme.
At present, this enzyme system is referred to as·
( Na + + K+) -A'l'Pase and . broadly defined as the enzyme

which: (1) hydrolyses the y-phosphoryl group ·of adenosine
triphosphate in the presence of magnesium ion; and (2)
is stimulated by the addition of sodium !:md potassium,
this_stimulated·activity being inhibitable_'by cardiac
glycosides.

'7
~o!~-

of M_~gl~~esium
To investigate the na.tu;:e of hydrolysis of ATP by

this transport

enzy~e,

magnesium \Vas. of prime

the understanding of the role of
importa-nce~

. rrhe. notion that Nl'P

cot1ld chelate magnesium under i.ritact cell c~ndi tions was
suggested by the fact that a. shift in eqtd.librium or free
energy of NfP hydrolysis could be brought about by al terations in the ratios of free ATP, ADP and Pi.

Thus, it·

was concluded that" magnesium (being.· a niajor divalent
.

.

.

cation in the cell) complexes with ATP and.ADP.

Nuclear

magnetic resonance studies appeared to have confirmed this
notion (Cohn atid Hughes, 1962).

These"investigators using

manganese· as a divalent catl.on de~onstrated a binding of
this 1'on to ATP ..'

Although· mag1iesium arid. iliailganese differ

somewhat in their. chemical properties' . it was inferred -

from this-study that magnesium would have similar binding
properties. Thus the magnesium:..,ATP complex has become widely
accepted as the.true substrate. for enzyme-catalysed ATP
hyrlrolysis.
However, there have been conflicting reports on
the magnesium.:..A'f:P _.ratio required for -()ptimal enzyme
aqtivity~

Skou (1960) .showed that the ratio was dependent

on the cations present in the reaction mi¥ture such that
while the ratio was 1:1 ·for·optimal activity in the presence
.. of magnesium

a~lone

or" magnesium .plus sodium, the ratio of . ·

magnesium to ATP was altered to 2:1 in the presence of potassium.

On the other hand, kj_netic studies by .Hexuni et al.

8

(19'10) demonstrated that even in the presence of. potassium,
the ratio remained at 1:1 for optimal activity.
Reaction Sequence o·f· (Na+ + K+)--Activated AT~ase

A scheme for the reaction sequence of this enzyme
~ystem

was initially described by Skou (1960) as follows:
i'rlK

E + ATP + 2Mg + nNa + mK

EMg ATP
nNa· 2

~==~

mK
mK
E Mg 2 ATP.---- E'VP + 2Mg + ADP

nNa

..·

·mK.

.

~··

. ·uNa.

--------+ E- +

ErvP ·-',-·

nNa

Pi + nNa + mK

Altnotigh· this scheme was modified subsequently,. the
·implication here that the different . binding sites for
sodium and potassium were allosteric to the substrate site
(as discussed below). gave an impm;·tant. lead towards de· fining a molecular model for the enzyme ... ,.Since the primary. :t'Ole of the sodiumpump was·to
pump potassium inwards and- sodium outwards, Glynn (1962)
was able to ,show by experiments on reconstituted re<i
blood cells that the.

ATPas~_

,activ).ty was. optimal when.

· there was a :rise in the ratio of sodium to potassium

9

inside the cell.· This was in agreement with Skou's (1960)
proposal that the site with great·er sodium affinity 'faced
gr~ater

the inside and the sitfi with

potassium affinity

faced the outside of the cell.
A hypothetical scheme for the reli:ttions between the
enzyme,. magnesium, ATP, sodium and potassium was presented
by Skou as follows:

----

_Enz~me

..

No 7

t.ll

(

N-

N

I
_,.-O~P'\ --0""'
.

N·..
·

O·;-·

.

.........

•·

fv1g..

0

··o

, ,'
Mg.~

I

. '\

P=O

~N·
"'.
J. ~
.
·. ·o
"-., '/
.
...
~ .. l;i
r;J
1-;1.
H .. · ..,
..
cH-c--'c-_,..c-··-. C'-·-o-.··-P=O ·
.

.
L-~~~--J
------

~

'

bH

This enzyme was believed to have a fixed orientation within
cell ·membranes with the substrate site facing the inside
of the cell.
enzyme

The phosphorylated intermediate E

~

P of the

~.as

shown in the reaetion scheme) was proposed on
32
P exchange experiment~ ( Skou, 1960). Sodium
the basis of
was a necessary requirement for the formation of E

~

P

10

whereas potassium stimulated its breakdown.
tion of the E,

~

P complex was believed

~o

The d.Qphospho;ryla-

,be irreversible

since the attempt to. form ATP 32 from 32 Pi failed.

After

Skou's pioneer work, many other investigators have also
performed experiments lo support the
phosphorylated intermediate.

e~istence.of

a

Post e! al. (1965) reported

a direct co:rrelation between the amount of sodium dependent
32P-intermedia.te and (Na+ + K+)-ATPase activity.
. sequence of. events can thus be modified
ATP. + E;;::::
ATP~E

.MO'++
.
·o
.

·-.·~

.-

Na+
...- - - '

rrhe

as~

ATP~E

+

E~P

ADP

·K+

EtVP - - ·----~ E

+

p,

1

The K+;_dependent dephosphorylation step was inhibited
by low concentration of ·ouabain (Sen et al., 1969).

The

enzyme phosphate bond has also been characterized as an
acyl-phosphate bond (Hokin et

.~!..

,

1965; · Alexander and Rod-··

night, 1970).
The·stoichiometry of the Pump
Next in the. sequential investigation of the ATPase
·system was the stoichiometry. of the pump.

In .1957, Post

. and Jolly reported. the ratio of 3 Na + to. 2 K+ ·transp·orted ·
in human. erythrocyte

ghosts~

The· et·ythrocytes were prepared

by all~·w'ing them to fiii with Na-t- and .empty of K+ during

11
storage ·at 2°G in a sodium medium fortified with. ATP.

..The

cells were-then incubated at 37oc with low external K+ and
the cation contents of the cells determined at different
times.

The active transport of Na+ outward and K+ inward

occurred at a·ratio of 3:2.
Then;, Glynn's work (1962) with reconstituted·human
red cell ghosts showed.that 3 Na+ were extruded by the gly~
coside sensitive pathway for each Pi formed by the glycoside
·sensitive ATPase . . Based on these observations, I>ost. and
Sen (1964) proposed that the ratios of the rates of active
so¢1ium transport outward, activepotassium transport inwards
. and hydrolysis of magnesium a.denosine triphosphate at the
inner surface of· the membrane in human erythrocytes.

~as

.

3 Na+ ;per 2 K+ per 1 phospha.te bond .cleaveq.. ·.This propose_d
stoichiometry is :still generally accepted at

th~

present

time ...
It is also an interesting fact_that the· thermodynamic.efficiencies (i.e., ion accumulated or extruded
per ATP hydrolysed) for each ion is identical if 3 Na+ are
extruded for 2 K+

accumulated~

The possibility that the

selective affinities .of the membrane.enzyme for sodium
and potassium ions is due actually to two different con· forma.tions· of ,the carrier.· enzyme· has not been ruled out.
Kinetic studies led Li!ldenmayer et· ·a!:_. ( 1~7 4) to · ·
propose n. molecular model .to explain pot h. the

stoichi~metry

and the reactioil scheme .of the ·(Na+ + K+).-A'fPase :system:
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2K+

+ H+ + liP0~ 2 + ADP- 3
•

\

ATP- 4 + 3Na +

·

~

.n

(inside)

'l'he ATP-magnesium comple;x initiates the pump. cycle .
. on the internal surface of the membrane by converting tbe
. two~-compartment conformer to a three-..compartment conformer
which favors potassium release.

Sodium aids in the transfer

of the terminal P04 from ATP to the acyl group on the
enzyme. · . Addition of .JI o. on the ·outer surface· splits the
2
acyl-phospb.ate bond and. converts the. three-compartment con~
·. · former back to· ·the· two--compaJrtment conformer with high
affinity for potassium.

This model agrees with Skou's

earlier modei.of 1960 where the sodium site f.aces the in"·side and the·. potassium site faces the· outside ...·
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Sodiunl Activated ATPase
Previous discussions here have dealt pr ima·rily
· ·with one NrPase system, the classical one or the (Na+ + K+ )-:ATPase system, where the

preset~ce

.of .. both sodiUri.1 and

potassium. are· required for.activity.· There have·been
other ATPase systems reported which·do not' need the simul-taneous presence of both sodium and potassium for

activity~

One such example was a unique system first observed by
· Sll::ou where the addition of sodium. ion alone in the obligatory presence of magnesium stimulated ATPase act.ivity in
crab ·nerve· (Skou, 1957, .1960) and mammalian prain a.nd
kidney preparations (Skou, 1962).
has nOt.

been ·explored.

··~venc·though·there

Research on this system

as has the ·(Na+.+ K+)-ATPase system

have ·been numerous·other

reports~n

favor

of the existence of enzyme systems which do not require the
presence ·of both sodium and potassium ions for ATP
hydl'Olysis.
· Among the· first was the discovery in rat erythrocyte
ghosts of

a magnesium-dependent,

sodium'-activated ATPase

systen1 with a low Km of. 2. 2 x lo- 7 M ATP (cz;erwinski ~! a'!,.,
1967).

'!'his ATPase was inhibitable by potassium.

The

inhibition by potassium was interpreted as a. competit-ion
at the sodium site and ·possibly at the ATP si t·e. · 'fhis
system could be inhibited by buabain and was proposed-to
be involved with the active transport of glucose and
amino acids· (also sodium~dependent ·and :inl~i bited ··by· ouabai.n) .·

.
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Fujita

e~

al. ( 1967), treated pig cerebral•. microsomes

with sodium iodide and discovered that ATP was hydrolyzed
in the presence. of
alone.

plus either-sodium-or potassium

~agnesium

The sqc,iiu!U ATPase activity showed a pH optimum dis-

tinct. from the -potassium ATPase and was sensitive to ouabain.
It .was felt that. separate

~nd

indepenqent enzyme units

might be involved in cation-stimulated hydrolysis . .
'I'he alternate possibility that there might, in
fact, be two enzymatic sites for ATP hydrolysis was examined
by Neufeld and. LevY' (1969) who reported ~ values of lo-4 M
. ~nd 2_ x ·lo- 7 M~

apparent evidence for two different sub- ·

strate sites. ·site I (~

=

lo-4 M) was reported as specific

for (Na+ + K+)-ATJ>ase while Site II (Km == 2. x 10- 7 110 was
associated.

w:i,:th: ~ ,sodiu.m-ac:tivat_ed~ potassium-in!lib~ table

.ATPase. . Ouabain. was capable of. inactivating both sites.
The r~po~rt suggested that th_e Na+:-ATPase, Site I I, might
be associated with ouabain-sensitive transport (requiring
sodium but no potassium) of amino. acids, sl,lgars, . nor-:epinephr:i;.ne; Y-aminobutyric acid and quarternary .ammoni\lm
compounds.
Pt1rtber support .for the presence of a Na+:-ATPase.
came from Blostein's laboratory in 1970.

Blostein demon-

strated the presence in erythrocytes of a sodium dependent
ATPa.se activity at.low ATP concentrations which was also
inhibitable by potassium and ouabain.
Post··-·et: -·-·
al. (1972) reported that the inhibition of
.

..

·,

...

A'l'Pase activity by K+ at low A'l'P concentrations could be

15
· explain.ed. if potassium .. not. only ·split. the phospho-enzyme
but remained bound to it under low ATP conditions. ·This
would; therefore, reduce-the· affinity of-the resulting dephospho-enzyme for ATP ...
In· summa·ry, two types of· sodium-activated ATPase
have been demonstrated, one at high.ATP. concentrations

.i . ..e.. 10- 3 M by Skou (1957, 1960) and Fujita .et al. .(1967).
and a·nother
Czerwinski

at

~t

low .ATP -conc-entrations i.e. Io-7M by
al.. (1967) ,- N€mfe1d and ·Levy (1969},

· Blostein (1970) · and· Post et al .. ·.·. ( 1972). .

it- is the purpo:Se

·of the present work to sUpport . the existenc_e of a sodiumactivated ATPase system under untreated conditions and
at a substrate -concentration ·o:f 10:""3 M as previously reported
by. For'ie.est and Shirachi' -· ( 1 974} in· ·our laboratory> ·. Highest
specific ·activity ··of· this enzyme system· was found in the ..
mic.rosomal fraction, this monovalent cation· activation
appeared to be specific only for sodium.
Effects of Endogenous Substances
oilAT:P"ase~Ac t ~vi t y_ ...
· ~--.--.-There have

b~en

recent developments linking the ·

ATPase system to the transport· of "Other endogenous substances besides. sodium and potassium.

The addition of

·some compounds usually -found in -living cells, such as
phospholipids and-- amino acids~ has been reported as increasing .(Na+ + K+)-A'l'Pase acti~i ty (Stahl, ·1973; Specht
··and Robinson, 19'13; · Luly and Verna, 1974; Dahl and Hokin;
1974).

16

Deoxycholate-solubilized beef br.ain microsomal
ATPase preparation can be stimulated by th,e.acldition of·
f:l~veral

phospholipids (Tanaka and strickland I '1965) ..

. Likewise, phospholipase A treatment ofe1ectroplax
(Na.+ + K+.)-ATPase induced a loss in activity which was re·.. gained by the addition of phosphatidyl .... serine (Goodman
and Albers, 1973).

The molecular mechanism by which

phos~

. pholipids influence the. CNa+ + K+)-ATPase act.ivity is still
.under investigation :though it is. generally accepted that·
phospholipids

~re n~csssary

ri ty of the.· .enzyme.

only

fo~

the structuraL

~nteg

Therefore,:. experimental procedures

which tend to remove phospholipids from membrane.components
will'l~ad

to a decrease in enzyme activity.

·Reports ·.have•· also -linked .amino· acids to the ae.ti va.ti·o.n of:. t-he~ (Na~·+ ·K+)-ATPase system (Forte et ·.al., 1973;
· Spect; arid Robim3ori;: 1973·; Luly· and Verna, 1974).

The·

amino acids, histidine-and arginine have been suggested.
as stimulators Of· liver plasma membrane.(Na+ + K+)-ATPase
with' an apparent Ka of 8 mM · (Luly ai1d ·verna, 1974). . The .
aromatic species of· amino acids, (e.g. phenylalanine·and
histidine) have also been. found to stimulate (Na+ + K+),.....
ATPase.activity·of plasma membranes from Ehrlich.ascites
tumor- cells· in the range of· 1 to 15 rnM (Forte et a1.,

19'1~·{) .·

The transmembrane el.ectrochemical gradient of· sodium·
is believed to provide en.e·rgy. for the transport ,of aniino
acids,

The· sodium ,requir:ement for amino

a common phen6fuenon

~nd this·eff~ct

a~id

·transport is

recently has been
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derno"nstrated in brain slices (Lajtha: a_nd Sershen, 1Q75).
The acriumulation of sodium in the cell, therefore, will
· have to be extruded by stimulation of a cation transport
'ATPase ·system.:.
Specht and Robinson (1973) ·viewed the amino acid
and. phospholipid stim111ation simply as. a chelatiot?- phenom-·
enon since amino.acids and phosphatidyl serines are known
to be chelators.

This stimulation of ATPase activity was

attributed to chelation of trace metal inhibitors present
in th~ reaction mixtur~. · The source. of . these metals was
not ·known .. ·
The-presence-of intrinsic heavy metals and their
role in~, the regulation· of fi'ra+ + K+).;.;ATPase· activity has -·
been J?X'Oposed -(Scha:effer et ·al ~,. ·1974.). - :These

.:irivestiga-~-

to.rs. '*p1.md ,a; soluble. inhibitor pres_<~nt in· rat brain. supernatant. (-Schaeffer,·.·· et al. , -1972).
posse~s

an ascorbic

acid~like

This factor ·was found to

effect as a reducing agent.

and the reduction of endogenous Fe+++ to Fe++ (or any other
transition metal) was thought to· bring about inhibitiof1
of (Na+ + K+)-ATPase activity .Y_ia-a chelation phenomenon.
·It was -argued that the

~etals

in ·their oxidized state were

bound to a "storage" site on the. enzyme from which they were
released· on reduction.·

These reduced metals would then bind

to inhibitory s'i tes on. t.he enzyme.

Similar suggestions

were also made by Bader et · al. (1970). oh the basis of ex~
perimEmts carried out on kidney cortex (Na:t: + Kt)--A'l'Pase
with a·· reducirig agent,, hydroxylamine.

Herice,· this. factor

is believed to play an important regulatory role in the
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(N~+ + K"r)-'ATPase system

in the· cell.

Catecholamines have

also been reported to antagoniz~ the i~hibition brought
about by the soluble factor (Schaeffer et al.

1

1972).

Endogenous factors have al.so been reported to be
oth~~ tissues~

·preserit in

A soluble protein activator of

(Mg++

+ Ca++).;..ATPase has been

blood

cell~

demonst~ated in human red·

(Bond and Clough, 1973).

A heat-stable

~~c

tor from the supernatant of heart muscle homogenate was
· repo"rted as decreasing Mg++-ATPase activity a:hd a
factor has

be~n

s~tmi·lar

found in the supernatant from a parotid

. gland enzyme preparation (Skou, 1965). ·
·No soluble fac.tor has been demonstrated to be
associated with ·the sodium-activated ArrPase system exeept

recently

i11· our· laboratory.

·Thi·s soluble ·factor present·

'in the supernatan-t from rat cere·bral cortex was reported

to

be heat stable and dialyzable ( Shi~achi et al. , 197 5) ~ . ·

It -was also found to activate significantly the Na+ ...
ATPase while having negligible effect on the basal Mg++_
ATPase activity.·

It
( 1)

was,th~refore,the

purpose of this study to:.·

prese-nt further evidence for the existence of a heat-

stable, diilyzable

~oluble

factor·from rat cerebral cortex;

(2) pa.1~tially pu.rify this soluble f act·or; ·and ( 3) characterize

its effect on the (Na+ + Mg~t)-ATPase system.

..

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Preparation of Tissue
Source
M~le

Wistar.tats were sacrificed by decapitation.

The brains were immediately removed and.transferred to the
ice cold surface

.of a Petri dish for dissection.

The

cerebral cortices were dissected out and cleared of white
matter a_nd blood capillaries.

They were homogenized in 9

volumes of.· 0.32. M., sucrose and· 1 mM ethylenediamine ·tetraacetic acid {EDTA), 4 mM imidazole buffered at pH 7. 0.
Homogenization was.first.performed using a 40-ml Dounce
glass· hornog·en·iz;er with a· "B'' size ground glass pestle.
Approximately 15 strokes.were used to disrupt the tissue.
It

was subjected to further homogenization with a Potter-

Elvehjem homogenizer and a Teflon pestle (clearance 0.004" 0. 006") which was driven by a Bodine motor Model 106 (Talb;y -Eng. Corp. ) .

'fhe pestle speed was 2, 500 rpm for 10 strokes

with intermittent cooling on ice so as to prevent enzyme
inactivation by.heat.

The subcellular components were

.

.

.

then obtained by differential centrifugation.
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_Subcellu:I:ar Fractionation
The scheme (Figure 1) was a modification of that reported by Shiraehi. et al .. ( 197.0). '.Phe homogenized tissue .
was first centrifuged at 600 g for 10 minutes on a Sorvall
RC:-2 Superspeed refrigerated centrifuge

(S~-34

Rotor). _The.

pellet wa.s washed with_l volume of the homogenizing medium
and recentrifuged at 600

~

for 10 minutes.

The. supernatant

and wash were. combined for further centrifugation at 10,000
g for 15 minutes.·

This gave a pellet which was washed. twice

with half the original
10,000

~

volum~

for 15 minutes.

each t1me and. centrifuged at

The resultant crude mitochondrial

pellet (Mito ) was discarded but_the supernatant and washes
1
were eentrifuged at 8,0,000 g (av) for 75 minutes to give the
.·

.

'

·~

.

cytosol fraction (Sup ) ,on .a BecY'.man L3-40 ultracentrifuge
1
{30 rotor). The evapotrol setting was 4°C. This cytosol
fraction was saved. · The pe.ll(3t_ was washed with 1 volume of
th~

homogenizing medium and

back-centrifuged at 10,000 g

for.l5 minutes to yield the second mitochondrial pellet
O.Uto ) which was
2

also disearded.

The resulting supernatant

was centrifuged at 80,000-g (aV) for 75 minutes to obtain
the microsomal pellet.

This microsomal pellet was resus-

pended in half the original volume
using the
.

homogeni~ing

'

medium and with the: aid of a. 'l-ml Dounce
"B" size pestle.

homog~nizer

and a

'l'he suspended microsomal fraction was then

divtded into 1:- or 2-ml aliquots and stored at -20°C until
use.

The supernatant (Sup 2 ) was discarded.

FIGURE 1.

SUBCELLULAR FRACTIONATION SCHEME
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Assays
Adenosine-tr.~phospha tase

Assays

o~

the various adenosine triphosphatase ·

(A'£Pase)- ac.tivities were based on the quantitative relationship between the amount of-inorganic phosphate .liberated in
the reaction mixtures and the. enzymatic activity._

One_ unit

of enzyme specific activity was defined_as the amount of
enzyme that hydrolysed 1 pmole·of.ATP per hour at 37°C per
mg of protein. ·The inorganic phosphate Jormed.was determined by the:method of

Mart~n

and Doty (1949).

The basic

principle of the method is· as follows: inorganic phosphate,
i.n a strongly acid solution (pH 2 .0. or less) will complex
with..excess amm:o.nium mo1ybdate to form an ammonium
·· -phqmolybc:l.at~
benzene

·com~ll?'x

pho.s~

.whic]:l is_ ex:t:rac:ted into the· isob_utanol··< ·

mixt~re·leaving

ATP·and·other.organic phosphate com-

pounds .•'in the aqueous layer.

This complex, yellow in color;

is reduced by stannous chloride to form molybdenum which is
blue in color.·. This. color is stable for several hours and
the color intensity is proportional.to.the amount of inorgan·ic phosphate_in the sample,
-Procedure
1.·

The reaction mixture contained: 5 mM MgATP,

25 mM NaCl (omitted for assaying of

·. :Mg-dependent ATPase

activity), ·0.150 ml of the partially purified cytosol :raetor, 25 microliter of enzyme suspended in 0.32 M sucrose
and 1. 0 mM ED'l'A, 50 mM imidazole (pH 7. 3) in a total volume
of 0.500 ml.

Duplicate samples were placed in

l~ml
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-centr·ifuge tubes.

In addition to the experimental tubes,

·one set of duplicate tubes containing the entire reaction
mixture in the absence of enzyme but containing the·· appropriate amount of 0. 32 M sucrose--ED'fA solution was treated
simultaneously ascontrol blanks.

A set of duplicate con-

t~ols-~ai iiso run'fo~ the partially purifi&d cyto~ol and

any.residual enzyme activity present in the cytosol subtracted.
2.

The mixture was preincubated. at 37°C for 1 minute

in a water bath without the
3~

substrat~.

The enzyme reaction was initiated by the addition

of ATP and stirring on a Vortex Mixer.

The tubes were then

incubated a·t . 37oc for -10 minutes·.
4.-- The ·reaction was'sto·pped by the addition·of-0.050

ml of cold 10 percent_, perehloric acid (PCA) and stirring _ on
·a Vortex Mixer.

5.

An amount of 0.250 ml of the sample solution was

transferred from ea.ch centrifuge tube to round bottom tubes
containing 3 ml -of 0.2 N HCl.

Included-was a·pair of additional

tubes to which 0.250 ml of phosphate standard was added.

An

amount of 4 ml of 1:1 isobutanol-benzene was then added to
each tube followed by 0.500 ml of 5% ammonium molybdate
(in H2 so4 ).
6. 'l'he tubes were stoppered,
10·

seconds~

shak~n

vigorously for

centrifuged on an International centrifuge (size
-

-

2, Model K) for 5rninutes (2,200. rpm) to

s~parate

it into

isobutanol-bonzene· and aq.ueous layers. - The isobutanol-benzene
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(upper).layer developed.a cleaT yellow color.
7.

One·ml of the isobutanol-benzene layer was trans-

ferred to ·another test tube containing 1 m1 of acid ethanol.
8.

An amount of 0.250 ml of. a stannous chloride

·solution freshly prepared from a 10% stannous chloride stock
solUtion was added to each tube and the contents mixed vigorously on a. Vortex Mixer.
agirtg of the stock

A blue color should develop.

~dlution

The

(> 1 month old) may result in·

the lower intensity.of the blue.color.

As a precaution, the

'freshly prepared stannous chloride solution should first be
added to the·· tubes c.ontaining the phosphate standard and the
color intensityexamine<i and compared .to what was normally
expected.
·9. ': A1i .amount. ·a;r · 3 ml of ~~5%. ethappl wa~ ad<led to

·each· tube ·and
10.

mi~ed~.

The sampleswereread at 700.mp, .slit width

0~1,mm.

on a·Beckman Acta II UV-Visible Spectrophotometer against a
blank containing the. identical concentrations of isobutanolb~nzene,

acid ethanol,. stannous

chlo~ide·and

ethanol.

Protein
Pr.ot€dn was determined by the method of· Lowry et al..
(1951) where a blue

~olor

develops due to the .reduction of

phosphomolybdates and phosphotungstates present in the Folin
and Ciocal teau' s ·phenol reagent.
out by phenolic groups,

l.~.,

This reduction· is carried.

tryosine and tryptophan

residues·present in proteins and is catalysed by copper.
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Since the percent of such
stant, bovine serum

in serlim protein is con,...

residue~

a.lb1~min

(BSA} was used as. a standard.-

Procedure
1.

Appropriate amounts of BSA standard (200 vgfml)-

were added in duplicate centrifuge tubes to give a range of
10 to 60

g of protein in a final volume of 1.5 ml.
2.

Enzyme protein samples were diluted with.distilled

water to fall in th-e above range so that the unknown protein
concentration could be determined from the above BSA stand-~nd

curve (Figure 2) . . Dilution factor for the microsomal

fl·action was io.
3.

.One rnl of. Reagent-C was added to each tube and

stirred immediately_ on_aVortex. Mixer.

After 10 mj_nutes,
.

. ..

0.100 ml of Reagent E was added to each tube while_ being
stir.red on the mixGr .: · A blue. colc.n· should develop. 4.

Thirty minutes later, the color was read at 750

m11, slit width 0.5 mm

on a Beckman Acta II UV-Visible spectra-

.

.

.

.

..

photometer against a blank containing all the reagents but
protein.
Gel Filtration Chromatography
Preparation of Column
Gel filtration was-performed on a' column of Sephandex
G-10.

'rwemty~five

·grams of. Sephadex- G-10, beads were expanded

in 50 m1 of 4 mM imidazole

buffer~

pH 7. 0 for 3 .hours.

The

packed· Sephaclex K 15/30 (size. l.S x 30 em) column (Pharmacia,
Uppsala, Sweden) was washed and eluted with_the same buffer.
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The bed volume of the packed Sephadex column was approxi-:mately 25 x 1.5 em.

Void volume, determined by passing

0.5 ml of 1% Blue Dextran through the column was. found to be
about 16 ml.

All procedures were done at room temperature

(23 - 25°C).

Sample Preparation
fraction (Sup 1 ) obt~ined by the
scheme·previously described (Figure 1) was boiled gently
Rat brain

~ytosol

(5 minutes) and centrifuged at 80,000 g (75 minutes) to
remove any precipitated protein.

The cytosol was then poured

into a round bottom flask and frozen by twirling in a dry
ice .';"" cellusolve, ·mixture.

The flask was immediately con-

nected to a,Virtis lyophilizer (Model No. 10-117) for
lyophili'zation .. ·· A''good vacuum could be assumed if. moisture
condensed and· ·froze'·on ,the outer surface of the flask.
After approximately.3 hours, the .layer of ice formed on the
outer surface Would start defrosting indicating the completion of lyophilization.
and the moistfire

evapo~ated,

When all the ice had defrosted
the flask was disconnected

the apparatus by releasing the vacuum.

f~om·

The flask crintaining

the dry sample was immediately placed in a vacuum desiccator
overnight at room·temperature to· remove any

~race

moisfure,

The sample was then carefully scraped off :;from the inner
wall of :the

flask~·

weighed and ·stored .in a desiccator.

Ap-

proximately 10 ml of. the cytosol was reduced to ·1 gm of the
dry material.

One gram of this material was

r~constituted

in

1 ml of triple-distilled water and boiled gently to obtain a
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clear solution.
Sample Application
The sample was layered gently with the aid of a disposable pipette on the Sephadex G--10 column.·· The column was
then eluted with 4

~M

imidazole buffer (prt 7.0) at a tlow

rate of 6 ml an hour under hydrostatic pressure of approximately 15 cm.in height.

Samples were collected using a

Golden Retriever Drop Collector (Model 328) in 1. 5 m1
fractions·corresponding to 30 drops per tube up to 120 ml .
. Before the re-use of the same colurim, the .column was
washed v,:_ith at least 1 bed volume of buffer.

~gain

•ro ensure that

the surface of the' gel was not contaminated with trapped dirt
particles or insoluble material from the.previous sample,
?

.

. .

.

a slight amount·· of gel was carefully removed with a dis--.·· · ·
··pos.able pipette from the top l·ayer each time.

The potassium

marker elution profile was obtained by layering 1 ml of a
· stock solution .of 30 mM KCl ·on .t.he same column and eluted
at the same rate.
Dialysis
On~

ml of the cytosol fraction (Sup 1 ) was boiled, cooled,

and put into a dialysis bag.

The bag was· suspended in a

liter capacity beaker c9ntaining

approxi~ately

750 ml of

4 mM imidazole buffer· (pH 7. 0). ·.. The solution was stirred
gently with a magnetic

stir~er.

Dialysis was carried out

over a period of·24 hours at room temperature.
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Cytosol was also dialyzed using a Bio-fiber..:;5o (Bio
Rad Labs., Richmond, California). ·The cytosol left in the
·fiber aftar dialysis was tested for the presence 6f the
activator.

The activator

w~s

found to be dialysable.

Preparation of So1Utions
a.

ATP

One gram of the magnesium salt of adenosine

· triphosphate ( 1:1 complex) was dissolved in 20 ml of triple
·.distilled wateri the pH

w~s

·adjusted.to 7.15 with 1 M

. imidazole (approximately 2 ml) and the solution was brought
.

.

.

to 25.0. ml to give a 50 mM stock solution which-was then
stored at -20°C when not in use.
b.

· IO% PCA -- A 7--fold dilution of a 70% reagent

PCAVsolution.was made· using triple-:-distille9- water.
c.

Phosphate Standard - .... 0 .·141 gill of the dibasic

sodium phosphate (Na 2HP0 4 .7H2 0)

s~lt

was dissolved in a final

volume of 250 ml water to give 200 llg/ml phosphate.
d.

5% Ammonium molybdate -- 10 gm of ammonium molyb-

date crystals were dissolved in 80 ml of 10 N H2 so 4 then
g.§. to 200 ml with ttiple-distilled water~·
e.

Isobutanol-benzene -- iso.butanol and benzene were

mixed in a 1:1 ratio. ·
f.

Acid ethanol

95% ethanol to give a firial volume of 500 ml.
g.

Stock. stannous.chloride

2.5 gm of·anhydrous

stann6us chloride was dissolved in 12 N HCl ·to give a final
volume of 25 ml.

For each assay, a fresh solution was

made
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b~

adding 0.20 ml

·h.

of

the stock solution to 9.80 ml

of lN

Reagent· A -- 27% Na2COs was dissolved in O.lN

NaOH and stored in t-he refrigera t_or ..
i.

Reagent B -- 1:1 combination of separately kept

stock solutions of 1.0% Cuso4 · 5H2 o and 2.0% Na K tartrate

euso4

to give a final concentration of 0. 5%
Na K tar.trate.

: 5H2 o in 1. 0%

This combinatio·n was made f·resh for each.

assay so as to prevent precipitation fro~ ~ccurring over
·time.

The stock solutions were
.

j.

k~pt

in the iefrigerator.

..

Reagent C -- 0.500 ml of Reagent B q.!. to 25 ml

wj_th Reagent A.
k.

Reagent E -- the stock Folin-Ciocalteau phenol
..
1~1

reagent, was diluted· with water

and stored ·in.the refrig- .. ·

erator.
1.

BSA,~-.200

gjml of BSA solution in water was

prepared and kept in the iefrigerator.
m.

Distilled water -- water used for all assays

and solutions

was "triple-distilled".

Water was passed

through a.Culligan RS 1 Reverse Osmosis System, followed by
metal distillation, glass distillation (Corning AG<n
and deionization with a C~ystalab Deionizer.
deionized to read a

resistanc~

The water was·

of 1-2 megaohms ..

Animals
The male Wistar.albino

rat~

used were obtained from

Simonsen Laboratories, Gilroy, California.'.

Animals upon
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arrival (weighing 140 ... 180 gm) were kept at constant tempera,.,..
ture 22+ 2°C and fed Purina Laboratory Chow.

Diurnal _ light

variation wa.s eliminated by keeping the room- illuminated.on a 12 ·hour c:lay ... night cycle;

Animals were sacrificed with.,.. .

in 3 weeks of receipt and weighed 150,.,..200

g~.

-Reagents
All reagents were of analytical grade.

-of

adenosine triphosphate'

u.~_idine

Magnesium salt

triphosphate' guanosine -

triphosphate, imidazol_e, ouabain, and bovirie serum albumin
were obtained from Sigma Chemical Company (St. Louis, Missouri);
ethylene.-diamihe tetraacetic acid (EDTA) -from Aldrich
Chemical

Company_~:(Milwaukee,

Wisconsin); FoLLn-Ciocalteau

phenol :reagent: from Uni-Tech Chemica) Manufa_c.t.uring Company:
(Smi .Valley~, Califo'rnia); s_odium diphosphate salt, sodium
chloride:; potass·ium chlor:ide, .magnesium· chloride, -from
Mallinckrodt Chemical Company (St. Louis, Missouri); perchloric.
acid and ammonium.molybdate from Baker Chemical Company
-(Phillipsburg, New Jersey); stannous chloride from -Matheson
Coleman and_Bell Company; Sephadex beads, blue dextran from
Pb.armacia Chemical Company (Uppsala, Sweden); dialysis bag
from Van Waters and Rogers

Inco~porated.

RESULTS
Effect of· Dialysis on Supernatant
Activation o-F~+ + Mg++)-ATPase
Activity
One ml o.:f the supernatant was dialyzed against. 750 ml
6f4 mM imidazole buffer.

There was no change in the volume

of the co.ntent in the dialysis,bag due to the-process.

As

. shown in. 'l'able I, dialysis resulted in a loss in. the act iva-: · ·
tion capacity ofthe supernatant.
·

creased f,rom 29.9% to 4 ~,3%..

Percent activation de-

·'!'he surrounding ·buffering medium

.conta.ir!'ing :that which ·had been dialyzed was not tested for .·
activatiOn. <Although· it was possible· that the a·ctivating
factor, couJ.(li. have been,, inactivated by ·the dialysis process,
it could also be·assumed that the factor was dialyzable with
a molecular weight, cut off of 30,000.
Partial Purification of the
Soluble· Factor
In order to establish that the activation of the
Na +--ATPase by· the cytosol as reported by Shirachi et .al.
(1975) was not due to the presence ~f potassium ions, the

supernatant was:

(1) analyzed for potassium ions-and (2)

partially purified by gel chromatography.

Potassium level

in the supernatant as determined by the method of

atomi~

absorptioi1- spectrometry· (Nelson Labs";· Stockton, California)
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TABLE I
EFFECT OF DIALYSIS ONSUPERNATANT ACTIVAT.ION
OF (Na+ + Mg++)--ATPase ACTIVITY

Subcellular
Fraction

(Na+
+ Mg:+.+)-ATPase
Activity
...........
. . . . . . ... · .. ...
'

Micro somes

·

•'

.

% Activation

24.2

·+150A Non-dialysed

supernatant

1.

31.5

29.9

.25. 3

4.3

+150A Dialysed

supernatant 1

Each value is the mean of 2 experiments.
as uni'ts of 11moles Pifmg protein/hr ·:

Enzyme activity is expressed

c.~
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showed that the total concentration in the incubating medium·.
was .7.1 x lo-4 M.

This does not indicate the exact amount of

"free" potassiumthat was present.
Since the purpose of this study was to demonstrate .
a s.oluble activating factor for (Na+ + Mg++)-ATPase to be .
present . in the supernatant other. than ''free" potassium ions,
a method to "desalt" the supernatant was necessary.
was ruled out on the basis of the previous
I).

Dial.ysis

experiment~

(Table

Therefore,- gel filtration chromatogr&phy was em:ployed.

Sephadex G-10 gel (mol.

wt~

exclusion limit of 700)· was con-

sidered adequate for this purpose because potassium could be
retarded-in the gel and separated from higher molecular
weight molecules/ . In this step the high concentration of
sucrose :tn ·the· 1,yophilized sample -was also removed.

The

elution.profile (Figure 3)·gave interesting results because
two major . peaks· of· activation were found.

'fhe first peak

appeared at approximately 16 ml which corresponded with the
void volume (see Materials and Methods).

This suggested the

presence of·an activating factor with a molecular weight of·
greater than 700 which did· not enter the gel.

In the latter

portion of the elution profile,a larger peak appeared in the
region between 80 and 85 ml.

This peak represented a

molecule which was retained much·longer qy the gel.and was
assumed to be potassium.

'I'o confirm the retention of potass;ium

by this Sephadex column, a potassium marker elution profile
was necessary.

Only one major peak of activation appeared in

,

SEPHADEX G-10 ELUTION PROFILE OF

FIGURE 3.

Su~ERNATANT 1

Specific activity was calculated as the difference
between (Na+ + Mg++)-ATPase activity in the presence
and absence of the elution fraction.
The column was
eluted with 4 mM imidazole buffer, pH 7.0 at a flow
rate of 6 ml per hour. Blution fractions were collected in l. 5-ml porti.ons.
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the elution profile (Figure 4).
.

It was present in the region
.

between 90 and 95 ml which was reasonably close .to the area
of the. second major peak obtained· with supernatant!.
result supported the

or~ginal

'rhis

assumption that the second

peak in the elution profile of supernatant 1 was due to potas~
sium. The slight discrepancy in the actual volume a:t which
the potassium peak appeared could possibly be account.ed for
by the differences in chemical composition· and viscosj_ ty of·
~he

samples placed on the column which might have altered

slightly the elution of the two samples.
Effect of the Factor on (Na+ + Mg++)-ATP~se
Activity
Two elutiori. fractions (totalling approximately 3 ml)
·from .Pe:ak1 -·were:: pooled as the partially pul~:j.fied solubl~
factor-di.hd its ef·fect on (Na+ + Mg-1·+)-ATPase tested repeatedly;·
(N

= 21

and represents the number of gel filtration column

runs to obtain N separately prepared samples).

The control

(Na+ + Mg++)-ATPase activity of 30.2+ 0.6 J.l~oles Pi/mgfhr was
increased to

37~7+

0.9 J.lmoles Pi/mg/hr in the presence of

the fac·tor O,igure 5).

Student's !-test gave a t-value of

10.24 which indicated. a significant difference between the
two _groups at p.< 0.001 (1-tail test).

Therefore, this

soluble factor can be said to be. an activator· of (Na+ + Mg++)-·
'ATPase activity.

FIGURE 4.

SEPHADEX G-10 ELUTIO:N PROFILE OF POTASSIUM CHLORIDE
Specific activityLwas calculated as the difference
between (Na.,- +. Mg-· .,..)-ATPase activity in the pres~nce
and absence of the elution fraction. One ml of a
30 mM potassium chloride stock solution was layered
on the column which was eluted with 4 mM imidazole
buffer. pH 7. 0 at a flow rate of 6 ml pel~ hour ..
Elution f~adtions were collected in 1.5-ml portions.
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FIGURE 5.

EFF.ECT OF THE FACTOR ON. Mg ++ -ATPase
AND (Na+ + Mg++)-ATPase ACTIVITY

Each value fo·r Mg ++ -ATPase is the mean
of' 13 expe~iments + S.E. while for
(Na+ + Mg++)-ATPase each value is the
mean of 21 experiments+ S.E. Each·experiment represents a separate gel filtration·
coltimn run to obtain a separately prepared
sample. Specific act;ivity is·expressed as
lJ.moles Pi/mgjhr.
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Effect of the Facto~ on
(Mg++ )-ATPa~e Activity
The partially purified factor was tested on (Mg++)ATPase (N = 13 and represents the number of gel filtration
column runs to obtain N separately prepared samples).

The

control (Mg++)-ATPase activity of 28.7 .::_ 0.9 J.lmoles P 1 fmgfhr
in the presence of the factor was not significantly increased
(Figure. 5).

Student's t-test gave at-value of 0.38 (cor-

responding to p > 0.60).

This meant that only at 30% con-

fidence level could the result be. int·erpreted to
·a sigt1ificant difference.

represent

. At the classical 95% confidence

level, there was no statistical difference between the two
groups. ··
Activation of (Na + + Mg++}-:-ATPase Activity
V~£ying .Facfor Concentration

aS""a Fun-ctJ.on ·o:f

In order. to study the dose-response effect of this
soluble factor, experimentswere performed where the amount
of factor added to the incubat.ing medium was varied from
lOA to 200A within the limitations of

th~

assay procedure.

A saturation curve resembling Michaelis-Menten kinetics was
obtained (Figure 6).

Saturation appeared to oc·cur at approxi-

mately 150A of added factor.

On examination of the curve,

the values at 25A and 50A seemed very close; therefore, the
possibility of an initial saturation (.a two-component kinetic
system) was suggestive.
the log dose-response

The same set of data was plotted in

~ashion

(Figure 7).

Linear regression

analysis by the method of least squares was performed for the

-

· FIGURE 6.

ACTIVATION OF (Na+.+ Mg++)-ATPase ACTIVITY·
AS A FUNCTION'OF' FACTOR CONCENTRATION

Specific activity was calculated as the difference between activity in the presence and
absence of the factor. ·Each value is the mean
of 3 experiments + S.E. and i~ expressed as
~moles Pi/mg/hr. ·
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ACTIVATION OF (Na+ + Mg++)-ATPa.se AS
A FUNCTION OF LOG FACTOR

The best fitting straight line was drawn
with the help of linear regression analysis
which gave the straight line equation:
y = 5.27 X -0.35.
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mean of all points to saturation of 150A to test for linearity.

2
Coefficient of determination (r ) was found to be 0.95

which implied a good stral.ght line fit.
favor of only a one,...component system.
~ossibility

This result was in
To support the latter

further, a double reciprocal plot was made using

the same data (Figure 8).

Linear regression analysis gave

the straight line equation, y

=

2
ficient of determination (£ )

0.382 x + 0.108 with coef0.99.

a good straight line fit and hence a

+

single-compo~ent

kinetic~,

Michaelis-Menten type
Effect o.f pH on (Na
Acti_yity

This also implied

+ Mg

++

)-ATPase

· (Na+ + ~g++)-ATPase activity was studied over a pH

8.a

rang~

of 6.5 t6

t6r.

The pH curve. in each case looked similar with a pH

optimum

~rouhd

in

th~ pre~enc~

7.8.(Figure 9).

and absence of

the·fac~

This agreed quite well with

the value obtained by Jarnefelt (1961) for the sodium-stimulated ATPase activity of rat brain microsomes which was 7.5.
. +
++
FOl' mammalian tissue, pH optima for· the (Na + Mg )-ATPase
activity have been found to be between 7.5 and 7.6 (Bonting
~t -~;!_.

, 1961; Durham and Glynn, 1961-, ·and Skou, 1961).

The

(Na + )-A'l'Pase observed by Fujita et. al. (1967) in Nai-treated
pig cerebrum microsomes also approached maximal activity around
+
pH 7.~ at 10 mM Na concehtration. The differences in activity
between the dontrol and presence of factor over the entire
pH range remained·rather constant.

At pH 6.5, the activities

#

FIGURE 8.

DOUBLE RECIPROCAL PLOT OF FACTOR ACTIVATION CURVE

The line drawn was mathematically fitted according to the
straight line equation: y = 0.38 x +0.11.
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Each value is the mean of 3 experiments + S.E.
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in the presence and absence df factor were 30.2 + 0.8 and
26.3 + 1.3

~moles

P 1 Jmgjhr, respectively.

activities were 35.9 + 0.8 and 30.7 + 1.8

At pH 7.3, the
~moles

P 1 /mgjhr

while at pH 8.0, the activities were 33.0 + 0.4 and 27.7 +
1.0

~moles

P.jmgjhr.
l
.

The differences in the activities_

over these three mentioned_ pH points were 3.9, 5.2 and 5.3
Pi/mgjhr suggesting a slightly greater difference at

~moles

higher pH.

In general, bbth in the presence and the absence

of the factor, the enzyme activi.ty did not vary widely over
the pH range studied.
factor,

however~

Enzyme activity in the absence of the

seemed to decline faster at the higher pH.

· Effect-. of. Varying ATP Concentration
on-wa+-+1.fg++ )--A'l'P~se Activity
.OVel' the substrate .·concentration· studied ( 0. 5 · mM;· 1; 0
mH, .2.5 mM,. 5.0 mllf, 12.,5 mM and 25.0 mM)_. the magnesium:ATP
ratio was .kept constant' at 1:1.

This was based on the assump-

tion that ma.gnesium:ATP:complex .was the true substrate for
the enzymHtic ATP hydrolysis ·and that a 1:1 ratio would giv.e
optimal (Na+ + Mg++)-ATPase activity (Skou, 1960).

As shown

in Figure 10, Michaelis-Menten saturation kinetics were present and maxima1·enzyme activity was obtained at 5 mM sub;_
·strate both for the control and in the presence of
tor~

This result agreed quite well with.Skou (1960)
'

the

fac~

~here

.

the (Na+ + Mg++)-A'l'Pase activity optimum was found· to be
3 mM A'l'P ( Mg: A'l'P at·· I: 1) -arid any excess magnesium or ATP ·
would cause inhibition.

Hexum (1970) in ·his work on

FIGURE 10.

ATP CURVE

Magnesium and ATP ratio was maintained at
1: 1 throughout t,he experiment.
Each va.lue
is the mean of 3 experiments + S.E. Specific
activity is :expressed as }lmoles Pifmg·protein/hr.
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(Ha+

+ IC" +

Mg++ )-ATPase, however, :r1=.ported an optimum value

of 1 mM and that excess magnesium or ATP beyond 1 mM would
cause inhibition.

Figure 10 indicated the occurrence of in-

hibition beyond 5·mM for the control as well as in the
presence of the factor.

The activation of (Na+ + Mg++)-

ATPase by the factor seemed to occur throughout the entire

substrate·range

studi~d ~lthough

the activation (in terms of

the ihcrease in enzyme activity) was not so

promin~nt

at

-J.ower AT:P concentrations (Figure 10). ·At concentrations
as low as 0.5 n1M, the·:activation.looked negligible;

A double

r.eciprocal.plot of the· same set of data.was plotted (Figure
11). ··Tt'·· was·. obvious' ··that substrate inhibition occurred at

concentrat'ion of·ATP >· 5 mM (...:.:..!::...;,:< 0.2) asdepictedby the

ATP

u.pwat·d eu·1'\Ting oL the. line,.
by

lituJa:r~

.

K · and Vm:..ax_ values
were obtained
··m
.

:reg-ress.ioh
a.nalys:is. · For tl.le ·control.· the Vmax
~

. value was. found to ,be 28. 9· + 0. 5 lJmoles P 1.fmgjhr
while. the K1n
.
value was 2.0 ·+ 0.2 x·lo-4 M; in the presence of the .factor,
the Vrnax value was 33.6. ·.:!:. 0. 7 ~imoh~s Pi/mgfhr and the Km

value was 3.0 +·0~04 x·1o~4 M (whe~~ N

= ·3 and

~epresents

the factor obtained by N subcellular frac.tionations.). . Ap.both. K and .V ·. were increased in the presence of.
P arentl·u
·
"
m
max

the factor.

Hence .this act :l vat ion could not be classified

as either. "competi.tive" or llnon,...competitive" but rather as
"u.n-·competitive"~

'!'he

'h~.gher

value for

Km~would

imply a

higher diBsociation constant·anda.. lOwer affinity .for the.

·'
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=

0.007 x

~0.035 (corttrol)

~

=

0.009 x

+0.030 (factor)
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substrate in t·he presence of the factor although the maximal
activity was increased by the factor.

Therefore, the factor

could be Baid to bring about_ a high capacity and low

affinity

state of the enzyme system-relative to ATP.
. (.!'a
"'f + + .ug
~..- ++ ') - ·A~'P
. . A.c·t J.V1
. . .. ·t·y .as
. . a
• a.se

1,unc tTon --o:r-·so'cfitlm coriCen t rat io·n

To study the effect of varying

~odium ~oncentration

on ( Mg+~r )·~A'rPase · ac:tivi ty, experiments w~re perfo:r.H1~d using
sodium concentra t·ions ranging from 0. 5 · mM to 25. 0 mM. · The
sodium. coi1Centra.tion which .gave .. opt·imaL enzyme..activity botl1
in the presence >and the· absen.ce of. the fact.or was found to be

·5·mM (:F'igure 12) •... ·.

This agreed•.vel1.with Skou'sreport (1957)

which lnd.:lcated' the. value of.· 6 mM for maximal· sodium act iva· _tion'Gf':<-(Mj:;'++}tA':CP:ase· ohtahH;}d from crab nerve;~·· However-; ·th,e

(Na -1-) ;...~-'/rPa.se•:,a.ctivlt;>' .. obtaini.~d. from. Nai -t:c9ated .pig c.erebrum
microsomes gave'.ma:xiinal actj_vity at 400 mM sodium, at. pH
7.6 (Fujita

et~·_?.L

"' m.M .(.;-,
.. · ·
.r 1gur.e
.··12'1
· •" •
.o

, . T967} ..

Slight inhibition occurred after

· Sodiun1--ATPase. activity decreased from the

optimal value of 4.2 1 + 0.3 to 3.0 + 0.04 vmoles Pi/mgfhr at
. 25 mM. sodiunvfor the control.·

Both in the presence

and

the absel'lee of. the factor,· the K. T..Talues of:. the (Na + )...;ATPase . ·
m

· ...· .

.

. .·

· activity appeared to: be similar, . that is, at 1. 5. mM (Figure·
1.2).
(Nat

A separate double. ·reciprocal .plot was made for the total

+ Mg++}~ATPa.so. acttvity·;a.t c1ifforent·

tions to obtain

V ~tx

111

sodium concentra-

and. Km valu.es' (I<'igure 13);

control Vmax wa.s found to -be

For the .. ·

a3 .<~ + ·1. 2 l!moles. Pi/rngjhr which

.

FIGURE 12 ..

SODIUM ACTIVATION Of' Mg++ -ATPase

Ass.ays were .p.erformed in the. presence of 5 mM
magnesium, 5·mM ATP, 50 mM imidazole_ buffered at
pH .7. 3 and the· varying concentrafions of sodiu.-·n.
E~ch v~lu~ is the_mean of 5 experiment~+ S.E .
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FIGURE 13.

DOUBJJE RECIPROCAL .PLOT OF SODIUM CURVE

The lines drawn were mathematically fitted
according to the equations:

z = 0.003
y

=

0~005

x

+0.030

{control)

x

+0.025

(factor)
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was increased to 39.2

±

0.5 Pmoles Pi/mgfhr in the presence

Km was four1d to be 1: 1· + 0.1 x ·10-4 M

of the factor.·

arid 1.8 + 0.3 x lo- 4 Min the absence and presence of the
factor, respectively.·

Both Vmax and

~were

apparently in-

. creased by the faetor in the case where the total (Na+ + Mg++)This would also tend to sug-

ATPase activity was considered.

·gest the presence of a higher capacity and ·lower affinity
state ·of. the (Na+ + Mg++)~,·A'l'Pase enz.yn1e system .relative. to
sodium broughtabout.by the factor.

-:.·.··

·.The· effect o:f. ouabain

conc~entra.tions from. 10- 8 M .to

·1o-:-4M WGl'f.? stud~E-),d .on (Na+ ~ Mg++).,.;.A'i'Pa_se. in ·the presence

and abs-ence;of the::<•factor .. Resu:lts are shown in. Table !f .•
· Spe.ci:f;ic·i activ'it,y '(lecreased· .correspondingly· with the increase ..
in ouabain: concentration.

Ba.sa.-1· (Mg++ )-ATPase. activities in

the absence . and the presence· of the .factor were 23. 2' + 1. 3
.

-

.

.

and 24.6' + J).9·vmoles Pi/mgf.hr; .respectively.

This basal

( Mg+-l-)-ATPase is cl-assi·cally regarded as. ouabain· insensitive.
.

I

.

:

.

It. was observed 'th:it while compl.e.te inhib:i, tfon (-L -·
e-.: total·.
.

.

decrea~e- in (N.a+ ).,.;.ATPase .activi ty·}._could. be brought about
.

. -£1

by 10

M ouabain; the presence of the factor prevented-

this tota..l .inhibition-.·· · PercentagEJ. inhibition was calcul:....
-· a,ted as .. the ·percent decreas.e iii (.Na+)~ATPase activity and.

log· dose-response.- curves were plotted (Figure 14) . .-Linear·
regression.·analysis wa.s performed ·on t.he log .dose-response .
data;

?

r~

(control) = 0.99 and

9.

r~

(factor) = 0.98.

An

·:

''l'ABLE !I
EFFECT. OF OUABAIN .,ON -:(N'a ~!- Mg)-ATPase ACTIVPrY

.IN THE ABSENCE. Al\iD PRESENCE OF FACTOR
·-~--·-.------'--·---··---·-

OUABAIN (M)

~-

'ABSENCE OF FACT()i-t
. %. I:[\miBITIU~
SPECIF.I.C ACTIVITY

.. PRESENCE OF FACTOR

--------~~--~~------~~--------

0

26.8

'10!.8

26.0

, n-7
.

· .lo-6

+ ~ ...

-

1

SPECJ;FIC.ACTIVITY
31.3

1':!'

.A..;.::)

·-.·:-

% TNHIBITTON

-+

l.l

30 .. 1. +

1.1

17.3 + . 5.0

+

1.2

34.1 + 11.0
48.3 + 10.9

1 0..

21'.8 + 5.6

25.0

+. 1.2

.• 47.5 ....;...
+> '7'· .....~

24.4

+.

1~0

66.6.+·8.7

:28.0 .

+

1.4 ,.

1o-5

23.4

+

1.'0'

82.7 + 7. 3

27.6

.--+

1.3

. 55.2 +

9.9

10~.~

• 22. 9

+. 1.1

107.4 + 5.3

26.3

-

1.1

73.8 +

6.1

-L~

..i.·
-_:.:..

29.0

--

.-·· '·

~·

The concentration of magnesiumand ATPwa.s at 5 mM; sodium, 25·mM. Assays were
performed at pH 7.3 buffered with 50 mMirnidazo1e. Each valueis.the mean of 3
experiments + S.E.
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FIGURE 14..

OUABAIN INHIBITION CURVE'

Assays.were pertormed in the presence of 5 ~~
ATP, 5 mM magnesi tim, 5 rr..M sodium and 50 mM
imidazole buffered at pR 7.3.
Percent inhibition
is. ca1culat~d. as the % decrease in activity r~1a
tive to cont~ol. Each value is the mean of 3
experiments. The best-fitting straight lines were
drawn mathematically according to the aquatious:
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interesting observation was that the differences in percent
inhibition between the control and the presence of the factor
decreased with decreasing_ouabain concentrations,

such that

at 10-8 M ouabain there was almost no difference in percent
inhibition.
apparently

The two log concentration-response curves· were
non~par~llel;

slopes obtained by

line~r re~ression

analysis for the control and the 1actor were -20.6 + 1.4 and
-:13.4 ~- 0.1, .respectively.

Using methods of. Gold$tein (1964),

· ·the slopes of the two c.oncentration-response curves were sig..., ...

=

· nifl.ca.ntly different (p

Therefore;·· the .inhibition-·

<··0;025}.

curves .can be.sa1d to dbe .no~-:-pa.rallel· (see Appendix B)·,

For

the control 50% inhibi tiort .was brought about by oua.bain coucehtrat.lc.rn L$tWee~l·· 10-·

6

-,7

M.
°

and ~10 · .!\t; ·this concentration· was
+
+ -~ .. • ++ . .
sim:i.l.ar with the -o"Qta.ined ·for (Na ·. + K + Mg. )-A.T.l?ase .
0

••

·(.·D·
_, hl. · .,,a.n. d·· ..·II·.,
·-" r· . :1<l74
. ..,.......
on::J.,.
. •:1 . . )··.• ·

0

0

•

Skt>u.(19GO) also reported that

· sodium was. n,ece·ssarily P.resent for ouabi:tin inhibl. tion and

' . . . -4

maximal inhtbition

~ali>

··brought about by 2 x 10

M.

This

also·· agreed well with experiments conduced· by Schwartz (3t a!_, .
. . -4
- ( 1962) ·on- pi.g ·ce.rebral. cortex· microsomal~ ATPase ·where 10 · . M
quabain brought th.e-.{Na

++ .

basal (Mg •

)~ATPase

+

·1-:

Mg

++

..

)-:ATPase activity down t6

acti.vi ty.

I o ll......~P.~ c .i ~ i c j:_!:..Y..
Three other monovalent ions.(Li+, K+, NH +) were
4
.
. ++
.·
.
on {Mg, )-ATPs,se .. a.nd the factor was added' to observe
H;s effect -in these dif·fer,ent systems. :Results are· shown i.ti
. + .
.
.
·Table Iii. Only Na · brought about a significant activation
.

o:C (Mg

..;,.·-r .

)--i\~rPase

while. all the other monovalent ions

· TABLE TII
ION SPECIFICITY 0?· FACTOR ACTIVA'I'ION
_.,~

(Na+ + Mg++)
._._.
+: + l!l~
?.·~·""~"-.
(L·1..
·.
J
fK+

.I-

•

% ACTIVATION OF

.% ACTIVATION OF ·
:BASAJ_, Mg;++ ~ATPase

16.7 + 0. 6 .

38.2

t-value
-.

p

4.1

5 .. 23

<0.05

1.3 + 1.9

-0.2 + 0.8

0.73

>0.50

1.5 + 0.7

-1.1 + 1.4

6.25

>0.80

1.2-+"().7
._

1.00

>0.40

~

~

+.+),

H
J.Y!g.

(NHA+ +.Mg++)
.
~

Ih\ESRNCE OF FACTOR

BASAL Mg++-ATPase

. ATPase

\

P...BSENCE UF FACTOR

.

0.4

+ 0.4

The concentration of monovaient ion, inagnes:i..um , ATP were at 5 m;M:.

Assays were
pe!"formed at pH·7.3 buffered with 50 mM imidazole. Each value: is· :the mean of
3 separati= experiments + S.E. Critical !_-value (p < ,0.05) for d.f. = 2 is 4.30.

0)

00
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--

Li:, K"l- and NH4+) were without effect.

(i.e.

It shou1d be

noted tha,t the concentration .of the ions used was low (i.e.
At higher concentrations, Li+ has been shown to pro-

5 mM).

duce an activation intermediate between.Na+ and K+

. 1957).

(Skou,

Activation. by the factor was foupd t<_>be specific

for .(Na+ + Mg++).,...ATPase only.

-The effect c)f the. factor on

the other activities was found· to be statistically insig•nific~nt .. Hence the pres~nce of ~a+ was necessary for·

factor activation.

Future investigators may wish. to.study

the monovalent ion . effect .at hi·gher concentrations.
Substrate·Specificity
Three .different substrates (ATP; .GTP, UTP) .were tested
· on

thf~ 'microE;omal.~:preparation

:·to .exarnine ..the· relative sub::": _·. · ..

-strat·e·::: sp,::<i·i~.fi-c:tty··~of ·. the (Na+ +. Mg++) .:..ATPase. enzyme and ·
.. the

:(~:ctor.:•. act·J..vat.iqn

results of. these

.....

Tabl~.

•expe1~iments ~

IV and Figure. 1.5 show thE!
:The· relative subst.rate specifi-·

city of the enzyme •. in the presence of (Na+ + Mg++) or Mg++
alone were: :i.n ·the·· follo~ing ·order: · AT:P >. UTP > GTP;
··;.

result was rat:her expected
.

.

.

,s~:hce.

This ·

the A'l'Pase :enzyme has ·been·

.

· · known classically ,not, to. show absolute specificity for- A'l'P

--.-·

although the
marginal,·

hydro~ysis

------·

.

of G'fP and UTP have been known to be

Sodium. activation of the basal magnesium-dependent·-

. enzyme system· was also negligible .·in the. 'presence of GTP or
U'fP;

t-valueswere

confidencfY level;

0;:97-·and.0~61,respe.c.tiveTy-.

th~

At ~5%

· differe.nces: were definitely not _ .

'TABLE IV

StTBSTRATE SPECIFICITY O:F FACTOR ACTIVATION
· - · - - - - - - - - · - ·______ _:_____

---·--

~--

--

___ ,

__: -

----

I

·SPECIFIC· AC'J'IVITY ·: ( iirrfoles Pi/njg · p·-r•otein/hr}
ABSENCE OF FACTOR ·
SUBSTRATE

Na+ + Mg++·:

ATP

34. L1 +

GTP

o·~

5

!L 6 + 4. 5·

. PRESENCE OF FACTOR ,

.;.. -l-+

Mg····
.;

Na+
.

..1.

Mg ++.

I·' •

·Mg++

29;8 + 0.6

+ 0.6

o. 7
· 9.3 ·+·o.7

+··1. 0

16.7 + 0.7

17.8

2'9.7:+
0.5
'--•
8~7

•

. 41.9

+

8 .. 7 + 0.6

.•

·,..TD
u .• .

17.0 + O.f)

1·7. 6

+

1;4

The -~~oncentratiou of subst:rate ::.nd magnesium vias at 5 mM;. of sodium-, 25 · mM.
Assays were performed at _pH 7. 3 buffered wit.h 50 mM imidazole. Each. value·
is the m~an of 3 separate -e~periments + S.E.

....;)

0

·--~.IJL.I-I..••

FIGURE 15.

, ........ d..u.LJ~•;III...}:ID..IIi:_lJ..ll.iJ.&,

SUBSTRATE SPECIFICITY OF FACTOR ACTIVATION

Assays were performed at pH 7.3 in the
presence qf 50 mM imidazole, 5 mM magnesi'um,
.5· mM substrate and 25 mM. sodium~ Each value
is the mean of 3 experiments + S.E. Specific
activity ·is expressed as 11moies Pif:mg protein/hr .
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significant.

The addition of factor did not alter the·basal

magnesium..,..dependent ·enzyme system in all three cases.

How-

ever, for the (Na+ + Mg++)-dependent enzyme _sys.tem, the.
·presence of A'l'P as .substrate· was. necessary for significant
The ·effects of the factor on (Na+ + Mg++

. activat·io:n.

t-

dependent system in the presence o:4 GTP and UTP were_not
significant at. the 95% .confidence leveL (!·-values· were 0.12
.

.

-

.

and. 0.43,. respectively; d . .£. = 2}.·: He:nce-,· it- was· ohvious that

the presence of. ·A'l'P as substrate was necessary for the · ·. ·
.

.

.

.

-

.

sodium activation ·_of the basal. magnesium-dependen:t· system

as

well as for· factor acti~Ation of the. (Na+ + Mg++);...

dependent• sy.8tenr.

The· sodium activation and factor ae_tivation.

1

thus,. showed. ·absolute ;sp'ec:Lficfty ·for ATP. · ·•·
.

----··-.-

.

. DISCUSSION
The data

obt~ined

in this present study suggests

di~lyzable,·

the presence of a

heat-stable, soluble factor

in supernatant obtained from rat ce1·ebral cortex which
specifically ac·ti vated the (Na·l- + Mg ++)-A'~P~se. system but .. ·
··.

.

·did not· have any effect on the basal (Mg

++

..

.

)-ATPase system.

No·report·has yet been published to indica:tethe.existence

. .

of a soluble endogenous activator. for either .thE~ (,~q.

.

+.

~·

'++

+

.~

.

++.

Mg ·. )...,..

..

ATPase or the (Na· +.K + Mg )-ATPa.se system. However,
..· . .
.
.
..
++
.... ++
a soluble activator has· been •reported fo[. the (Ca . + Mg _)·A'fP~.se

.sys tt.:m pi;esf::Ilt. fn liuilian red c;eil membra.ne·s; this

•ctiyato~·~a~ non~dialyzabl~vand

Cloitgh.~ -1973) .•

heat

labil~

(Bond and

:'1'1.1~- activator was .believed. to be

a protein.

It is al~o interesting to note bere that a· heat-stable, non··. dialyza.blEl activator. of

~mother

membrane enzyme, .. adenosine

3', . 5.' --monophosph~t,t.e phosphodiesterase, has been proparf;d
from. . rat.
brain,
•. .1971), . . ·. "fhis
a.ctivatQX' was
.
..
. (Cheung,
.
.
. . found
'

.

·'

to activate.on1y one of the fourmajor multiple forms
of the phos-phodiestera.ses· a.nd

hencE~

is· suggested to play

Em impo:rtant regulatory role in the celL (Wei.ss e!_ a!_.,

1974).

Investigation int~ endcigenous- regulation of

enzyme systems -by soluble factors can be considered to .be

74

relatively

btit it 5s a further step in realizing

r~c~nt

the limitations of particulate enzyme studies in relationship to intact cell situations.
Multiple possibilities can lie behind the factor
stimulation of (Na+ + Mg++)-ATPase .system.

The possibility

that-the sttrrmlat:ion was merely due to the stabilization
of an un~tabl~ enzy~e by a molecule with the-right_ molecular
properties such as size and charges could-be eliminated_
since the microsomal (N~+ + Mg++)..;·A'J.'Pase system in the
-

-

absence of- the_ supernatant. was
_ quite.
at
.
.
.stable on storage
.
.

-20°C.
even

.

.

.

'I'he- en~yme activity di.d not decrease significantly

after 30

day~

- Many other

(F6rrest, 1975}.

possibilitie~~,

acttva-~h)n but< more

th(,?. f;9.ctOr,

at..(. some
defiiii
te eonclus.ion
:<·
.·
. .
.
~·>

~·

·of. course, exist behind

work- is required to- arrive

_ 'l'he ~irnplicat

ions of the re-

sults obtained_ by this study-should. first be discussed in
a step-wise
dorsed or.

manner a-nd. the different possibilities ene~imina-ted

aloJ:lg -the_ way.

At this stage of the study, the precise molecular
weight of- the

~act<)r

is- unknown although- the--results ob- -

tained by gel filtration

chromatogr~phy

with Sephadex G-10

suggest a molecular size greater than -700 .. The dialysis
experiment would suggest an upper limit of" less than 30 ;oOD.
To establish the molecular.slze.and the chemical natureof
the factor would require· further purifiGation.

'fh:i_s would

also. help to clarify its role in the hydrolys-is reaction
sequence.

The factor is probably bound to one type of
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saturatable site on the enzyme and,may induce a

co~forma

tional change while productug.its.effeci. _- Tbe substrat~
expe.riment suggest.ed that .the increase in Vmax was accompanied by .an· :lnoi·ease in· Km _for A'fP with an implication·_
of a higher capacity and lower . affinity system.
-ing of tlw fe:tctor could have

The bind-

a ·conformational_ change

indu~?ed

"opening up" more ATP binding_ sites maybe Via a redistribution of election density' along the polarizableproteip.
backbone of- the membrane.- This cparge redistributi'o1i- would
theri allow· for mo:re binding.sites for ATP .,..-perhaps in the·
manner proposed by Charnock and Opit. ( 1968} to explain
the Initiation of.thepump c-ycle by ion pair formation
with Na+.. · The c~harge redistribut-ion might also account for

.

.

.

:.

·..

..

.·

..

the s,Jjght decrease >·in the· affinity o-f ATP .-binding. - -It is
:.~·

•- also

~possible
.
.·

that:the·-alteration
.
.,
·.

of~

kinetic characteristics

-by the.fact.or·actually .resultedf;rom an activa:tion of

an iso.enz·yme with'· a higher

Km

value but greater number of

substrate sites.-- The. activation by the factor .should be
·mo:re. ..-n:tarked·,at higher.'.ATP.
-concentrations
and this
was the.
.
.
.
.
.
.

· case_.

At concentrations. as. low as

was negligible.

o~

5 mM ATP, the_ activation

-Future investigators could look into the

factor effect at even lower substrate concentrations
e~amine

if, in fact, inhibition might occur.

~o

This,aspect

of the factor effect could lead interestingly to the re_gula-·
tory role which it may play in the eell where .alterations
. of.

intract~llular

A'TP.

concentrations would trigger- or turn

_off the special function assigned 'for the (Na+ + Mg++)-ATPase
syst~;.':!m.

·-
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-Other than activating the enzyme system via an
•.

increase in ATP binding

sites~

it is very possible

that the factor .might be acting at the "de,...phosphorylation!'

site located on the external surface of the.membrane where
K+ normally 4cts; · Hence, the factor- (possibly PJ;"oduce~l by ·

the glial cells in the extracellular space).could be trans,..._
ported into the cell by coupling with sodium .. The

.

stimula~

.

.· tion of· dephosphorylation- which-.wou1d. otherwise be slow ·
would undoubtedly increase the enzymatic capacity.

The

.corresponding decrease in affinity for ATP might resemble
-. the reduct'ion -in the affinity of ATP>and ADP brought about

by K+ both in the presence and-the absence of Na+ in
deoxychohtt~~-

treated. ox..,..brai.n .studies {Nbrby arid Jensen,

1975_;J. _ :,The: .Ha.:~ 1-. dep0n~le~1_c·e 'in_ the __ txap.spc.rt .of amino tw.ids ·_

might need. to- ~be ~aqtJvely tra11sported by the, Na +-dependent
enzy:me.-

The effect by •the factor also could be explain.ed
by the· aClso1·ption ·of ·endogenous
th~

sites on the enzyme.

sur£~ce~

i.nhib~ tors_-

attached to

'Serum albumin has been

found to reverse the inbibition of. (Na+ + K+ + Mgi.-+)-ATPase

.. ~Y unsaturated

f~tty

acids _(Albersj

Results obtained-in the

.l967)~.

buabain~lnbibition

studies

suggested a·di~fe~~tit:fuechanism of actiog't6r the ~uabain-_
.. inhibition of.(Na ~A'I'Pase·. when:. the .'.factor was presem.t .. These
experiments.. showed that the differences i·ri ·percent inh.ibi t ion
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were more prumin·ent at 'highe:.r ouabain concentrations.
One. highly

li~ely

exp1anat.ioq wa.s the de.cline Jn ouabain blnd-. -.

ing· sttes brought about ·by either ·a

f.actor~induced

eonforma- .

tional chan.ge o-:r• a· direct· block, such that at :an ouabain

c·on.~

_

centration low enough to bind to equal number of sites
.in the two states (with and without factor), percent
·inhibition tould-not differ greatly.
.concentrations,-

howev~r;

At higher ouabain

there would- be- considerably fewer

·:S·i tes bound in the presence of the factor-.

The l'edueed

binding .would be insufficient to completely- inhibit .the
rN~~+)--activated act-ivity.

Hai~ris

et al.

onstrated how theFli.'umber· of.·- accessible

(197·3) have dem-

ou~bain--bindingsites·

can. be ·alte:red. by·. chemic~al. agents 1 -~·g. the additJ.on of
. 2M I-Ea.C10 -~]l~pos(3d. ;the· bincUng s:Ltes normally· inaccessible.
1

to ..ouaba.in. in beef" brain·
.··:

mh.~rosome.s.

-. ·.The -f&.ctor _may :pos-ess . •

chemical pro:p·erties which·wi11 ·do the~ opposite, :i.e.,
-.-. decrease the· accessibility of these· sites.

'l'he existence ·

of two apparently different·. ouabain binding sites of
(Na+

J.·"

K+

+ }4gt+ )--A'rPase.· has .been. pi~oposed (Tan·i_gtichi and

+:idH:! 1Q72)_ which- leads. to _another .:,likely explanation be:-.
hilid the· ·non..,.piu·alleli.sm of the ouabain dose--response .

. curves.

Hy"potliet icl;l.lly, · the G-onformatioria.-1 change induced·

··by the factor· could have exposed more .of the. lower binding

capacity sites a.:nd made the. higher bj_u(iing eapaci ty sites
inaccessible.

Bindtng. studies· .can ·be performed by·. future

· investigators- in th£~··pi'e.serwe and .th'Er· absence . of.. the· factor,
· Scatchar:d-plots ca-rl' be made· a:nd ·compa:r·ed··irt -order to -arrive

•
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at ·Some definite conclusion.·. Th.e results ·of- such. studi.es
could also reveal

a

pharmacologiqal -importance for the

factor . . Finally, the different ouabain binding behavior_
brought about by the fa.ctor cquld be accounted

f~r

by the._

activation of an isoenzyme possessing . a different ouabain
binding pattern.

Of extreme interest in this present study was the.
factor requirement ·for Na+ .. and· A~rl? ove:r other monovalent ·
cations and nucleotfdes .. Of primary .importance in active
transport studies:, is the selective binding of cations
·membrane components.

to

The sele·ctivity .or the binding con.-:-.

sta11ts of the Group IA metaL cations is based mainly -on
. ct'•J.ng 1"
. b..~J.n
·:rgan ds,
J;~i -t.l:ie p1,-qvis~·6n

in a

·.:macro~yc.Lic

Membrane selecti.\Tity is proposed to occur

of:a _stiit-abl_d

' 1ho1e' 1 :!.or I!leta1 bindi.ng.

ligand (I:Iughes, 1974).

Hydrophohici ty

. of' tl!,e ·emvirop.D.tent:. :Was· .also' coi1sidered an important point .
since decreased hydration of the ion will alter. its size
and binding selectivi,ty based- on the

si~e

of the "hole.''

Tbe"ionic radii for the monovalent cations
·in· the .followin~ order:

: NH +.
4

> K+. > Na.+

~tudied

decrease

> .Li+, but this.

is no basis for, deducing ·the·order of biological·selectivi ty.

For instance, Skou' s ·studies ( 1957, 1960) showed .

.

ionic seleptivities·that did not fall neatly in the above
rank .order~

The absolute :requirement of Na+ .for the fae-

to:r. ··to

its. effec.t on the enzyme systf)m would suggest ·

e~ert.

a stereosp·eeific .initiation of. the cycl.e·: .. Na+ could; bind

te- -its speei.fic- site a.f·feeting ·a change in the physica'l · ···

'

~.

.
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environment of the enzyme surface thus allo"wing some saturatable sites to become available for the fact.o:r.

The other

cations by virtue of their. hyd1:atl.on sizes may not be
able to bind.to initiation sites on. the enzyme.

Results

also· indicated that only Na+ could activate the -basal (Mg++)~
ATPase system .in the. absence ?f the . factor.-. Alternatively,
. ~t is possible that the.conformatiorial change

brou~ht

about

irii tially by t.he factor would still enable ·on'ly the· Na+ •
+ .
ion· t·o b.ittd but· not the others. In t:he ·: ( Na + + · K · + Mg++)ATPase system the requirement· for Na+ is· also absolute, but
numerous ether ions· can substitute for K+: '( Skou, 1965 }.
·Since very little is presently known about the
amino acid'resid'ue.sll1akihg up the active site of the rnem.;...
bra.:ne. -~n;~ynJe•, ·.it· ·i·s· diff'ieult t(y specm·late on the· molecular 1ev£~l·_in r€igard·. tO. the rea:sons behil1d the relative pref-

. erence: .for. ATP.

'a~.

·.:ther substrate. · Tht1 strength of the hydro:-·

· gen bo.nding .·fo]:·med between the enzyme and the purinejpyrim.idine
.ring·s iria.y ;·affect·· the 'substrate' affinity .. The pre·sent studies
do i:nd:ica.te an absolute requirement -:for A'rP- by the factor.
Heturning .to, theworklng• hypGthesis, it could be that the
·conforln<itional c.hange brought -abou·t by the factor to::"open
up" more ATP binding sites did not affect the. capacity to
bind G'l:'P or U'i'P.

<.

Morel ·experiments will have· to be performed-

at ·varying: GTP /UTP .cohcentrat ions in order to. study· the . ·
dissociation constants for a hetter understanding of the
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It is hard to predict the physiologica.l s'ighificance

~.

j! ..

of the factor

..

~t·

this time since the physiological function

of the sodium~dependent· ATPase system has :not. been. est~b-·

lished;

a~signed

Neufeld and Levy (1969)

to Site IL a ·

special role in the sodium-dependent, potassium-independent
transport of amino acids, sugars

1 .

quarternary ammo.nium compounds.

Y-·aminobutyric acid and

The absence of" sodi1im has

to

. been shown fn brain $lices studies

strongly· inhibit the ..

:uptake of neural amino acids (including Y"-aminobutyric- acid) but the ATP level could be lowered_ to below 50% of the
control without significant effect .on the uptake·(Lajtha
and Sershen, 1975).

It might be interesting (once the

factor ·has beenpurified).to demonstrate its effect·on
~·

brain.; . sli:ees . or to. examine, its uptake by- labelli.ng exper"i ...
'

;

ments.
More work> is; riecessa:ry to elucidate -the mechani·sm ·

+
++
.
behind the' factor-stimulation of the (Na · + Mg )-A'I'Pase
system .and to al"rive· at i t.s im,plica.tions.
hypotheses which have.

·beE::~n

Meanwhile th·e

'pu.t :forth. can .be summed up in

the formof·the reaction scheme asfollows:

Possibility 1
factor
.---·--.---"".,.;;... E*
. E· J•..-;-·

· Mg++, Na+
. E* + ATP

~-

·

.~

••...M.

.
E*

,~

·E'*· •'·v ·1) ·+H 2 o·-~----·
.. -'-~
.·
-- ,'E*·'· +·

. E * __:____
. -··
, ·""'·
.

·-'--~

···E '
. 1 .

+

p
,,p~

....

ADP
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E* represents the .altered conformation bf the enzyme
with greater binding capacity fo.r ATP.

Thi-s form of· the

enzyrM) may_. he . .a high energy conformer·,,. tb.e formation .. of

wbich is catalysed by the factor.

D\lring the final step,

the high energy E>l< conformer. decays to the energ.etica1ly .
preferred E conformer.
1
Possibility 2.
Mg++,. Na+

E:}.
.E1 + ATP~==========~
.

'V

p

'\.

p

•E rv' P
2

~ p '

+.

~E
~==·======~·
2

factor.

H 0 ..,.-:::.-=--==-~E
2
2

ADP

•

Mg++

Ei

+

+

p,·
l

.· •..• _...., E
..

~·-

·1

Different.conformations·of.the phosphorylated (E 1 ru

P and

E '\'. P) ·and non-phbsphory.lated (E 1 a1id E 2 ) forms ..of the
2
enzyme have heen ~suggested to be,involved in the course

of

ATP hydrolysis (Dahl arid Hoki1i, 1974).

The E1 conformer
has htgh Na+ affinity while the E2 conformer may have
high affinity fdr th~ factor guch that in the.absence of
K+, the factor may catalyse.the dephosphoryl~tion step.
E1 is also the energeticail~ preferred confdrcier. '

SUMMARY

In this study, a -soluble factor has been partially
puri:i?ied by. gel fi1tration chromatography from the supernatant of' rat cerebral cortex and

demonstr~tted

to activate

the microsomal (Na+ + Mg++}..:ATP'ctse system.·· 'This activation
was not attributed ·tO the presence· ·Of free.

pot~,ssiumion.S

....

The fa.ctor. was also shown to have r10 significant effect

on the. basal (Mg++)--ATPase system.

Kinetic studies sug'-·

gested. tbat. the factpt was probably bou.nd to sa·t.urabl$ .sites on the sodtum--activated enzyme,.

Alterations iil the

kinetic t~ha:racter~istic.s :of the enzyme "(_~ ..~. in resv,ect to

Km ~a:.~rl V~a_:X: ~ra.iuefi;) we:i~'e ln;ought- about

by

the. factor.

. This.

imp1ied eithE.!T a -factor:.-J.ndnced Conformational change to

give a high c~pacity-;· low idfinity ·state or .the activation.·
of an isoenzyme; ·
~he:effect of the factor could be se~n over a wide

pH .;eange (6.5..,. 8.0) without.a·shift i.n the-pH optimum
of the

enzy~e

activity; 'However, there appeared to be an

absolute. requirement for the pre"sence of Na+ and A'l'P in

order ·for the

factor~induced

activation to 6ccur.

These

reqwil'emen.ts were also true for the existence of the
sodium-i:tetivated ATPase system.

It would appear that. the.

act:tvity .of the;· sodium.-:activated ATPase· system i~ay· be
regulated in the eel~ by the presenc~ bf this sol~ble
faetor.
83
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ABBREVIA'I' IONS
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·.·LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS

ATP

adenosinetriphosphate

G'fP

guanosinetriphosphate

UTP

uridinetriphosphate

.ATPase.

a.denosinet r iphosphR t ase

E "' p

phosphorylated enzyme intermediate

potass:tum ion
li t•hium :lon · ·

.. +
'Na

sodtum ion ;

··' ammonium· ion
Mg +·l
..

magnesium ion

P.1

inorganic phosphate ion

K

Michaeliaconstant expre~sed
conceritration (moles/liter)

vmax.

ma.ximurn Velocity at saturating concentration.
of substrate (expressed in units 'of spec:Lfl.c
activity) ·

m

r

2

coefficien~

of

d~t~rmination

in.un~ts

of

APPENDIX B

SAMPLE·. CALCULATION
FOR :SLOPE AND' TESTING OF PARALLELISM
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APPENDIX B
SAI\1PLE CALCULATION FOR

SLOPE.· A1\TD

TESTING OF PARALLELISM

(Adapted from Goldstein, 1964)
GROD~

A

(CONTOL)

A.ct14,al Cone. (M)
Ouabain

. l:::x 10

Coded .Cone. 9
(Actual x 10 )

100,000

-4

1

X

10 -5·

1

X

10- 6

1,000

10,000

1

X

,o- 7

.J..

.

100

1 X ..r..V
, ,..-8

T

10

x= log Coded

Cone.
y

= Percent
Response
(NA=l5)

. TxA

·r

=

5.0

4.0

3.0

2.0

1.0

117.0
99.2
106.0

95.6
71.5

·s1.o

79.1
49.9
71.0

45.6
35.7
61.0

29.1
10.5
25:8

15.0

. 12.0

9.0

6.0

3.0

45.0

322.2

248.1

200.0

142.3

65.4

978.0

1,611.0

992,.4

600.0

284.6

.. 65.4

3,553.4

YA

TxyA
m 2
.LX
A
T 2
y A

=

=

75.00

=

34,765.64•

48.00 .

20', 8i2. 61

!

27.00

12.00

'3 .. 00

165.00

13,787.82

7,974.85

1,622.70

78,063.62
o:;

co

GROUP.B

(FACTOR}

Actual Cone. ( M)
0:.1abain

1 X 10 -4-

Coded Con .. 9
( Actua.-1 x 10 )

100,000

x

= log Coded
Cone.

.Y =Percent

Response

~-)
(N
. B -,.. .Lb

=

1..X

..o- 8 ·
-l

100

10

2.0

1.0

13.3
49.1
39.9

24.6
. 19.8

T

12.0

. 9.0

6.0

3.0

45.0

. .LOO. 0

145.0

. 102. 3

51.9

686.0

662.0

435.0

204.6

51.9

2,460.0

1,106.5

B

10

15.0

·TxyB -

~

3.0

.· -7

X

26.4
58.7
59.9.

·221..3

. 2
Tv

1,000

1

35.4
66.1
64.0

-

B

10,000

1 X 10 -6

62.3
83.0
76.0

TYB

X

"o-·5

.:..

4.0

=

T 2

X

5.0

T

. XB

....i..

.,,....~

r-

75.00

48.00

27.00

12.00

16,546.29

9,718.37

7,730.66

4;179.71

7.5

3.00

165.00

1,053.45 39,228.48

t.O
0

"'""''··• ·-

""" •"fw.,.••••"••-•
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SP

~

ss
.. X

..

'rX 2 -

bA

=

(45)(978)
15

3, 553.4 -·

(45)
15

165 -

2,460.0

b

B

= -------165 -

c:•s =
D y

'1.~

. . . ss yA : : . .

619.4

=

2

(45 )(686)
15
----~--·---(45) 2
15

30:c5

·-

402.0
30.0

=

20.65

-~

=.13.40

(T )2

y 2.

_L_
N

-

2
(978)
-- 15--

78; 063;62

(686)

= . 1·1, 298.02

2

--y5--

-

7,855.41

..

ss X

ss y

SP xy

df=N-2
,.·

A

30

14,2.98.02

619.4

B

30

7,855.41

402.0

13

22,153.43

1, 021.4

26

·-----...; ___ __...
....

T

60

13

..;._

·.
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(TSP

u

u =

)
t

=

t

--

r

xy

Critical t. with df

22,153.43

~-10.65

=

2

.

~--·

26

)

13.40

- 2

( 1' 021. 4)
60

=

13.538

·- 2.074

(NA - 2) + (N_B ..;. 2) in a one-ta:i1 test

(tabular value at p: 0.1Qequiva1ent toE= O.D5) = 1.71;
df = 26

= n.

Therefore, since calculated t

is greater than tabular t,

the slope of the eoncentration-'-resposne cnrve for Group A is.·
slightly different (p = < 0.025) from the slope of the con~entration-response

curve for Group B. -

